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fuce of decreasing budgets.

rn
|- he International St'hool Iitr Advanced

Studies (ISAS), Iirunded in 1978, is an

research. It is krcated in Trieste, in n<lrth-
east Italv. near the border with Skrvenia.
The ISis has a small library that holds
about 11,000 b<xrks and subscribes to live
CD-ROM databases (including Medline)
and 400 currentjournals. The library spe-
cializes in mathematics, physics, astron-
omy, and biophysics literature. It is being
automated with Tinlib (IME, London)

running on a UNIX platlirrm; this system
alkrws eight users simultaneou.s acce.ss to
the system.

Both the ISAS library and the neigh-
boring library ol'the International Center
ftrr Theoretical Physics (ICTP) of Trieste
have a large collection of mathematics and
physics journals. But their journal collec-
ii.-r or" insullicient lirr uiers in the hio-

students in the biophysics sector (see ta-
ble r).

Lurro LunreNe is Assistant Librarian at the ISAS Library of Trieste, Italy (e-mail: lucio@library.

sissa.it). Manuscript received February 15, 1996; accepted firr publication March 22, 1996.
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TABLE I
Torel- NuvnsR oF JoURNAL ARTTcLEs REeuESTED sv ALL UsERS oF THE Scuoor,

No Afticles
No Requests Forrnd in Italy

No Articles No Articles
Found in Found in Other
BLDSC (inntries

No
No Requests Rerluests

Cancelled Fulfilled

I992

1993

1994

I995

60

164

230

.5,52

60

r52

214

290
8

4

I

I

I5

4I

60

164

222

328

With the growth of the biophysics sec-
tor at the beginning ol'I990, the librarv'.s
journal colleciion was enlarged-but n'<rt
enough to satisly all of the infbrmation
needs ofthese users. F()r this reason. the

and Kohl 1995). This was done in lgg2
and expanded during 1993.

One o{' the principal bihliogranhic
t<xrls lirr locating iirumais in Italian librar-
ies is the Catalogo collettirso nazionale
tl"elle pubblicuzioni periodiche CNR, a:un-
ion list of iournals of Italian libraries
(ISRDS 1990). This is the only biblio-
graphic trxrl covering nearly all the univer-
sity libraries ol'the country The university
libraries o{ Trieste, Udine, Padova, and
the ISAS are not included in this union

catalog became available on CD-ROM.
The ISAS hbrary is still using this biblio-
graphic t<xrl {or lrrcating joumals in Italian
libraries.

Another hibliographic source, even if'
not up to date, Iirr locating journals in the
northem part of Italy is the union list of
periodicals of the libraries of Lombardia
(Catalogo clei periodici correnti delle blb-
lioteche lombartle 1985-1991). T<r verifu
journal citations, the library als,, use.s
Gale'.s Periotlical Title Abbreoiations
(1992) and Ulrtch's Intemational Peri-
orlicals Directonl (199f). Italy does not

have a public r)r private centralized library
plrvider of documents like the British
Library Document Supply Center
(BLDSC). This lack of a centralized and
e{licient delivery service is particularly
evident in medical sciences ̂ nd phrrrnu-
ceutics. For this reason a group ofmedical
libraries in central and northern Italy de-
cided in 1983-1984 to lirund the lfalian
Association of Documentation fbr
Biomedical Research and the Pharmaceu-
t ical Industry (GIDIF-RBM, GrupDo
Italiano Documentalisti Industrie Far-
maceutiche e Ricerca Bio-medica). Todav
this association is located in Milur wit[r
about firrty associate libraries (public, pri-
vate, pharmaceutical industries, and }ios-

periodicals, is available only to its associ-
ates both in print and online (Pesenti
1995). This examrrle was not lbllowed bv
other libraries in'other {ields of the sci-

"""f 1,, ,,,"ah"maticerl sciences, a uni.n list
oI'periodicals owned by mathematics li-
braries of Italian univeriities was created.
This pr<{ect was undertaken in 1979 and
19tt8 hy the Istituto per le Applicazioni del
Czrlcokr (IAC) "Mauro Picone" ol'the Ital-
ian National Research Council (CNR) and
has been continued by the University of
Lecce. In 1991 the University of Lecce
became the center of the national infbr-
mative system firr mathematics (SINM,
Sistema Inl'rrrmativo Nazionale Der la
Matematica), which will provid'e firr,
among other things, the creation of an
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TABLE 2
NUN{enn oF Re gunsrs oF BropHysrcs Use ns oF THE Sc;uoor-

No No Articles Reqrrested No Articles Requested
Rerpests in Italy fiom BLDSC

1992

1993

1994

1995

. J I

I60
206
9.4r.

, t t

r48
194
201

t2
13
4L

ellicient public national delivery service
between mathematical libraries of Italy.

Within SINM, the University Of Lecce,
in accordance with CNR, is c<xrrdinating
the growth of the union list of mathemati-
cal periodicals and is including in the
CNR union list the mathematical peri-
odicals of the IAC "Mauro Picone" (Isti-
tuto per le Applicazioni del Calcol<r
"Mauro Piccone" 19tt8). Also, the libraries
of the Astronomical Observatories of Italy
are building up a national bibliographic
infirrmation system in astrophysics, devel-
oping a national union list of periodicals
owned by astronomy libraries, and creat-
ing an ellicient national delivery service.
This project, called the union catalog of
the Italian astronomical libraries (CU-
BAI, Catalogo Unico delle Biblioteche
Astronomiche Italiane, http://www.oat.ts.
astro.iVbibli</cubai.html), has among its
goals that o{ creating iur ellicient and lhst
delivery service among the Italian astro-
nomical institutes (Ferrucci 1995). These
proiects will be superseded by the crea-
tion. in the near luture. of the national
bibliographlc service (SBN, Servizio Bib-
liotecario Nazionale), which will pnrvide
{or, among other things, the creation ofan
eflicient public national delivery seryice.

Bropnysrcs SECToR oF THE Scnool

This is the main sector of the school that
depends on photocopied articles. In this
highly specialized field of science it is es-
sential that researchers be kept up to date
with infbrmation that could a{I'ect their
current work. The amount of scienti{ic
infirrmation in this {ield is growing so rap-
idly that no library can collect all of it. The

collection ol'biophysics .joumals in ISAS
library is not wide enough to satisly all the
in{irrmation needs of scientists in this
Iield.

One source lbr infirrming biophysics
students o{'current bibliographic inkrrma-
tion is Current Contents-Li{'e Sciences
(available on computer starting {rom
1993), produced by the Institute lbr Sci-
entilic In{irrmation (ISI) of Philadelphia.
This provides access to the tables of con-
tents-and bibliographic data fiom current
issues of the world'.s leadinglournals in lif'e
science. But this source did not increase
the number ofphotocopy requests at the
ISAS library. The growth of requests lirr
articles was noticed when Medline on
CD-ROM was introduced in the library.

Medline has increased bibliographic
access to inlirrmation and pressure fbr
physical access to in{irrmation. For this
reason the ISAS library had extended the
collection of biophysical journals, but not
so wide as to ful{ill all of the infbrmation
needs ofthese users. Tkr meet the increas-
ing rerluests of these users, the ISAS Ii-
brary decided to increase the document
delivery serwice lirr internal users (Alston
and C<xrmb 1992; Fox and Lancaster
1994). When Medline was introduced in
1992, the photocopying rerluests of bio-
physics users numberedonly3l. In 1993,
when biophysics students had become
much more knowledgeable about
Medline, photoc()py re(luests grew to I60.
During 1994, they grew to 206, and in
1995 this total increased to 242 (see table
2). At the time we noted that there
seemed to be a ckrse link between the use
of Medline and the photocopy requests of
loumal articles.
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We have alkrwed internal users to use
Medline themselves to locate articles
unavailable locally so that they can re-
rluest delivery at the library ollice. In
lact, photocopy requests ofarticles were
olten made on the same day on which
Metl l ine was consulted. We veri{ ied this
when users sent their rerluests to the
library writing the bibliographic cita-
tion liom which the information was
taken on <lpposite lorms. More than
507o of these rerluests arose {rom con-
sultation with M;dline.

We also noticed that most of the docu-
ments requested were pubhshed in jour-
nals between 19t17 and 1994. For users in
this {ield oI'research, it is extremely im-
portant to <lbtain an article as s(x)n as
possible. In order to check article citations
and their krcations, the ISAS library uses
the lollowing hibliographic tools:
. CNR union catalog,
. Regional union list of medical peri-

odicals,
. Biblioteche u. Trieste, the catalog of

periodic'als at the Library ol Medicine
of the University of Trieste,

o Ulrich's Periodical Directoru, and
o Pariotlicd Titlt' Abbrcoitttktns.

At the same time, the ISAS library
bought journal catalogs ol the principal
Italian biomedical library and the catalogs
oI' the University of Trieste and Udine.
This was done mainly to krcate journals in
the neighboring libraries ol the ICTP and
the University ol Trieste.

But the onlv librarv in Trieste that has
an ellicent documeni delivery serwice is
that of the central Librruy of Medicine oI'
the University of Trieste. For this reason
we started requesting articles lrom this
Ilbrary, which provides articles {iom an
in-house colleiction oI' approximately
1,000 current subscription titles and liom
the biomedical institutes of the University
of Trieste and other universities (Biti-
lioteca centrale di Medicina Universith di
Trieste 1990). The delivery serwice ol the
Trieste Library of Medicine is ellicient,
and requests are {illed within one or tw<r
days lf ihe journal is owned hy the main
library or within a week if it is owned by
another library ol'the university.

All requests are sent to this library by

f'ax on a ready-made lirrm indicating, in
capital letters, the title ofthejournerl, year,
volume, issue, pages rerluested, authors,
and the indication of the university insti-
tute where the iournal is krcated. The ar-
ticles and invoices are delivered once a
week by ISAS drivers. If the journals are
not lirund in the libraries of Trieste or in
the province, then they are krcated and
ordered liom other Italian libraries
through the CNR union catakrg. I1 none
o{' these libraries owns the iournals re-
<1uested, then rerluests are firrwarded to
the British Library Document Supply
Center. Normally all requests are made by
I'ax, phone, or e-mail.

Marnpuerrcs SEcroR AND
OrHER Srcrons

The principal bibliographic t<xrl Iirr krcat-
ing mathematical journerls in Italian librar-
ies is the Union Cutalog of Scientific and
Technical Periodicul,s, Iirst published in
1979 under the title Catu.logo collettioo
lei pcriulici,scientifici c tet'nici. The sec-
ond edition ol this publication was pub-
lished in 1981; the third, in 19ti,8. This
union catakrg is available through the Ital-
ian network GARR at the University oI'
Lecce (gopher/server SIBAI.Unile.it or
193.2(14.64.176 with login: "dsm") (Basile
and Pettinati 1994).

Unlike users in biophysics, mathemat-
ics users adopted a dill'erent bibliographic
search linked more to books than to iour-
nals or preprint. In f'act, the number of
requests {irr articles in the mathematics
sector was krwer than that Iirr the bionhvs-
ics sector. Over a period o['three years,
mathematics users, unlike those ol bio-
physics, rerluested more articles with ear-
lier dates. The articles requested were
lound in the neighboring libraries of the
mathematics department of the Univer-
sity of Trieste and of the Intemational
Centre firr Theoreticirl Physics (ICTP) of
Trieste.

But the principal provider of photo-
conied articles firr mathematics students
during 1992-1995 was the mathematics
depariment library of the University of
Trieste In l'act, this library has the most
complete collection ol mathematicrJ j<lur-
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nals written in EnElish and German in
northeastern Italy.

In 1992 the mathematics sector of the
school requested 10 articles, while in 1993
only 4 re(uests were made. In 1994, 21
documents were rerluested by the mathe-
matics sector of which onlythree were not
ftrund in Italy and were requested liom
the BLDSC. In 1995 mathematics users
rerluested 15 journal articles, all ofwhich
were firund in Italian mathematical librar-
les.

Astrophysics users did not rerluest
journal articles during 1992-1994. In
1995 astrophysics users rerluested I3
iournal articles, of which all were firund in
the library of the Astrophysics Observa-
torv of Trieste. which has the most com-
pleie collection ofastrophysics journals in
northeastern Italy. The physics users of'
the school have access to a wide range of
inlormation s()urces available inside the
sch<xrl irnd on network sen/ers over the
Internet (among them the Babbage pre-
print server, the Los Alamos preprint serv-
er. and the SLAC (Stanfirrd Linear Accel-
eration Center) preprint server at
Stanfirrd University, all of which also pro-
vide document delivery) It is perhaps lirr
this reason that users rettuested only a
small number of journal urti"l"r dn.ittg
1994 (2 documents) and 1995 (2 docu-
rnents).

In the {ields of physics and astronomy,
the American Institute of Physics (AIP)
has developed the physics infirrmation
network called Searchable Physics In{irr-
mation Notices (SPIN), which covers
every major iuea of physics research (da-
tabase, iournals, abstracts, conf'erence
proceedings, preprints, and electronic
bulletin boards). In ad&tion, the new
document delivery service Articles in
Physics provides full-text copies ofjournal
articles, proceedings, journal issues, and
other AIP publications (Anderson and
Pausch 1991, Albrecht and Egret 1991,

Judd and Perugini 1994, Elxis 1995, Heck
and Murtagh 1993, and Ricart 1995).

No one in the neuroscience sector of'
the sch<xrl used the delivery service lirr
rerluesting documents unavailable in the
ISAS library This sector is relatively new
(Fox and Lancaster 1994).
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BRrrrsH LTBBARY DOCUMENT Suppr-v
CENTER (BLDSC)

Photocopy requests lirr articles were sent
to the BLDSC only when the requested
iournals were not {irund in an Italian li-'brary. 

BLDSC was chosen due primarily
to the lack of a skilled Italian supplier of
scienti{ic documents, and also due t<r
BLDSCT strong experience in the docu-
ment delivery field. The relationship with
this document supplier started in 1993,
when the number of documents re-
quested by internal users increased. From
this point on the relationship with BLDSC
was clear and no problems a.r<)se.

At lirst it was thought that the best way
of paying BLDSC would be to purchase
coupons through the British Council. But
this idea was dropped, and in 1994 a de-
posit account was opened by which the
ISAS library paid in advance lbr delivery
requests. This method of payment was the
best choit'e litr both pirrties.

In 1993 and 1994, 15 photocopy re-
quests were made to BLDSC; of these,
<inlv 2 were made bv mathematics users
utt,i t by a physics student.

During these years all photocopy re-
quests were mailed using a ready-made
lorm supplied by BLDSC, on which were
indicated the title of the journal, year ol'
publication, volume, issue, page, authors,
source of infirrmati<ln liom which it was
taken, and BLDSC'.s coupons. In 1995 the
method oI'request was changed, and in
1995 all requests were sent through elec-
tronic mail using BLDSC'.s ERTEmail
system. In 1995 we requested 41 journal

articles, all of which were made by bio-
nhvsics users ol the school. All documents
were sent to the ISAS library liom Eng-
land by mail, and all rerluests were {ul-
Iilled within a period of one or two weeks.
Alonq with the articles, the BLDSC alsrr
sent lhe certilicate of clearance of copy-
right.

Pnrvern LTBRARTES

Private libraries were contacted only
when the journal was not lirund in public
libraries. The requests were made by tele-
phone or lax. In 1992 the ISAS library
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requested only 3 articles lrom 3 Italian
private libraries. During 1993, 12 re-
rluests were sent to private libraries in the
pharmaceutical industry and one to a hos-
pital library (Hospital S. Rafl'aele Milano);
all were lullilled free of charge.

In 1994, 9 rerluests firr articles were
sent to 7 difl'erent Italian private libraries:
Carlo Erba of Milano, Gluo of Verona,
Fidia of Abano Terme (Padova), library ol'
the International Centre of Genetic Enr{-
neering and Biotechnolo6l, (ICGEB) irf'
Trieste, and the library ol the S. Ra{I'aele
Hospital of Milan.

In 1995, only 2 rerluests f'or documents
were sent by the ISAS library to the firllow-
ing libraries: Fidia oI'Abano Terme (Padova)
and Smithkline Beecham of Milano.

Most articles were delivered by mail
within one week of the requests. During
1993-1995, the photocopy requests to
private libraries were also lree ofcharge.
None oI'the Italian private libraries re-
rluested that the ISAS library observe the
regulations oI'the Italian Copyright Act
1941.

Cosrs euo Mnrnon oF DELTvERy

All documents ordered and all delivery
costs during the period 1992-1995 were
paid lirr by the ISAS library. Requests firr
documents made to ISAS liom internal
users were received in the traditional wav
Irom 1992 to 1995 viawritten application'.s
or telephone calls. ft expedite this proc-
ess, in 1994 the ISAS library developed a
special order firrm lirr delivery service on
paper that was distributed to intemal us-
ers. Users requesting documents lilled in
the lirlbwing in{irrmation: user name, ar-
ticle title, journal title, year ofpublication,
volume, authors, and ;ournal issue.

Prior to 1994, the library did not re-
ceive requests firr documents lrom inter-
nal users via e-mail. Starting in 1995, the
library began to receive photocopy re-
rluests through e-mail, which will make
possible the expansion ofelectronic docu-
ment-delivery. This project is still being
tested.

All delivery transactions with other li-
braries were conducted via lax, mail, tele-
phone, or e-mail. Documents were deliv-

ered within 12 hours of receipt of the
request. The most urgent requests were
filled within one hour via f'ax. But the cost
of delivering articles via I'ax is much higher
than by ordinary mail. Most university li-
braries in Italy supply documents and ex-
hange bibliographic inftrrmation liee of
charge between peer institutions.

The principal provider of documents
to the ISAS librarywas the central library
of medicine of the University of Trieste,
which charged the ISAS library ftrr docu-
ment delivery. The other libraries, with
the exception of the library ol'Centr<r
Regionale Oncologic<> of Aviano (Porde-
none), the library of the Department of
Pharmacology of the University of
Milano, and one insitute of the University
of Florence, did not charge lirr photocop-
ied articles.

None of the Italian libraries requested
verilication that the ISAS was in confbr-
mance with the Italian Copp'rght Act
l94l before supplying an article. This w:rs
done only by the hospital library ol'the
Centro Regionale Oncologico of Aviano
(Pordenone), which put a copyright re-
lease statement on the lirst page ol'all
articles pr<xided: "a copy ol the document
is required {or the puryrose of research or
study and in accordance with the Copy-
right Act 1941."

AII Italian public 'xrd private libraries
outside Trieste sent clocuments to ISAS
using ordinary mail, and the delivery
times were dill'erent between cities, rang-
ing liom two to three weeks liom the date
of request. During 1995 very urgent re-
quests were sent via e-mail or {'ax. One
document was received via e-mail fiom
the Skrvak republic in PostScript {'rrrmat,
and the documentwas printed in the ISAS
library.

CoNCLUSToN

Tir imnrove the sources of in{irrmation tilr
ISAS'.i users, it will be necessary to inte-
grate delivery service into the aut<lmated
system ol the library, which will allow us-
ers to send and receive documents more
easily and quickly. II in the future the
number of rerluests lirr photocopied jour-
nals articles continues to increase, and if
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the ISAS library will have to eliminate
mure journal subscriptions, then the
schrxrl should consider the possibility of
automating this service and linking it to
commercial suppliers firr lull-text article
delivery.

These .suppliers allow libraries to arlopt
more cost-ellicient serials strategies, to
enhance the automati<ln of delivery serv-
ice, and to establish user-mediated docu-
ment delivery sewice ordering (Jackson
1993, Hugenholtz lgg4, Capelli 1994,
Revelli 1994, Canrtti 1994, and Boretti
1995). Finally, the electronic retrieval and
network delivery ol lnternet resources
will change the way infirrmation will be
delivered to end users.

Another goal of the library is to merge
the delivery service into the daily ref'er-
ence w<>rk of the ISAS library making use
of electronic resources as a regular part <lf
ref'erence service. But the Italian situation
in delivery service has remained behind
that of the European market, with deliv-
ery methods skrwer than those of other
European countries. In Italy we do not
h:rve a clear law on copyright, and royal-
ties on photocopied articles in .journals
normallv are not reouired. The Italian
Copyright Act of I94i must be changed,
and a new copyright bill must be passed
that will also consider the rluestion of
ownership of tlocuments posted on the
Internet. This situation must chanqe in
order lor Italy to catch up with the Euro-
pean market.
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